
W H AT ’ S  ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2016

Holiday Inn Salmiya won 15
awards in eleven different culi-
nary competitions that were

held during the Horeca Kuwait 2016
exhibition for Hospitality and Food
companies as they were competing
with a number of talented chefs and
participants and evaluated by interna-
tional referees, the event was attend-
ed by the leading hotels, food compa-
nies and suppliers.

Holiday Inn Salmiya chefs were

able to achieve two golden medals in
two different competitions awarded
to Chef Nuan Sanjeewa in the Live
Fruits and Vegetables Carving
Competition and Chef Priyashantha
Samparth in the Cold Canape
Competition.

Also the team of Chefs were able to
achieve four silver medals two of
them awarded to Chef Nual Sanjeewa
in the Three Plated Dessert
Presentation and The Chocolate

Showpiece Competitions, and one for
Chef Ranga Gayan in the Three Tier
Decorated Wedding Cake and the last
for Chef Sampath Priyashantha in the
cold platter competition.

Another four bronze medals were
awarded to Chef Ranga Gayan in the
Single Tier Novelty Cake competition,
Chef Sampath Priyashantha in the Six
Course Dinner Menu Competition and
Chef Nishad Sasiharan and Hussein
Haydar in the Arabic Live Cooking

Competition.
The team of chefs in Holiday Inn

Salmiya also has achieved five Merit
Certificates in the Bread Creation
competition awarded to both chefs
Ali Gaber and Raja Solaiyappan, Three
Tier Decorated Wedding Cake compe-
tition and Single Tier Novelty Cake
awarded to chef Nuan Sanjeewa, Chef
Crishan Shanilka in the Cold Sandwich
Competition, 

The management of the Holiday

Inn Salmiya celebrated with all their
talented chefs this great achievement
which in turn reflects the reasons
behind the hotel standing out in hos-
pitality and outside catering fields. For
all types of events either grand or inti-
mate, the Holiday Inn team is always
delighted to bring to your event the
finest ingredients, highest level of
Hospitality and personalized services
to ensure your event is an overwhelm-
ing success. 
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Marina Hotel
Kuwait scooped 6
medals at Horeca
Kuwait 2016

The talented chefs of Marina Hotel Kuwait
scooped six medals at Horeca Kuwait 2016.The
hotel participated in Horeca Kuwait 2016 for the

fifth year in a row. This year’s exhibition saw the partici-
pation of all the leading hotels, food industries and
food companies in Kuwait.

A culinary competition was organized for chefs
attracting a large number of participants during the
event. Marina Hotel chefs participated in this competi-
tion with great interest and enthusiasm and won six
medals, two of which were gold medals.

Talking about their participation in the exhibition,
Nabil Hammoud, General Manager of the hotel said:
“We consider HORECA to be an important event and
hence participate every year; it provides us with a plat-
form for future business opportunities. We pride our-
selves on the talents of our professional chefs.”

Horeca Kuwait, the Hospitality and Food Exhibition,
is a comprehensive event covering the hospitality,
catering and food industry sectors in Kuwait and the
region. The Culinary Art Show, which is part of the exhi-
bition, displays the latest culinary concepts and trends,
bringing together talented chefs to compete in the dif-
ferent food categories.

Sheraton Kuwait and Four Points by Sheraton
Kuwait participated in Horeca 2016 exhibi-
tion specializes in the field of food and bev-

erage and hotels equipment winning 14 medals,
including six gold, three silver and five bronze
medals in addition to the 7 merit certificates in
live cooking competition. The contests had over
250 participating chefs from inside and outside
Kuwait, noting that these contests were evaluat-
ed by a group of international referees and media
specialists in the art of cooking
and its origins.

Various awards were present-
ed to the contestants where the
hotel managed to get two gold
medals, one silver and one bronze
medal in the “Live meat competi-
tion” and two gold medals, one
bronze medal and a merit certifi-
cate in the “Competition from bas-
ket” contest. In regards to the “Live
traditional mezza” chefs were
awarded with one bronze medal
and a merit certificate, for the
“Cold platter of fish, poultry meat”
they gathered one silver medal
and two merit certificates in addi-
tion to merit certificates for each
“Six plated dinner set menu” and
“Sushi competition” contests and a
silver medal in the “Cold canapes”.

Moving to the “Plated dessert presentation” and
“Chocolate showpiece” each chef competing
received bronze medals; in addition to gold medals
for “Ice carving” and “Fruit and Vegetable carving”
where they showcased their talent as an art signa-
ture. And finally the last merit certificate for the
“Cold sandwich competition”.

Fahed Abushaar - General Manager of Sheraton
Kuwait praised the efforts made by the culinary
team of Sheraton Kuwait and Four Points by

Sheraton Kuwait who have always
distinguished themselves with
the keenness to provide the high-
est standards of quality. Fahed
bestowed the medals and merit
certificates to the team of cooks in
the presence of the departments’
heads and many employees
thanking them for their desire
and passion to accomplish a great
work. Abushaar thanked as well
Chef Frank Noack - Director of
Culinary for his successful team
management and guidance
which have strengthened the
presence of Sheraton Kuwait and
maintained the high level of quali-
ty service; and this is what the
hotel assures through a message
extended to fifty years of success
and excellence.
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